
SUGP 2.0 Grant Closeout Report 

1. Recipient Name North caro~na Department of Information Technology 

3. Street Address 4101 Mail Service Center 

5. City, State, Zip Code Raleigh , NC 27699-4101 

9. Pr Grant Period 

9a. Start Dall!: 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 

11. Pr ram Activities 

03/01/2018 
9b. End Date: 

(MM/DD/YYYY) 
03/31/2021 

lla. Identify the activities ou perfotmed during SUGP2.0 grant rlod of performance 

1 

2 

3 

4 

s 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Activity Type (Planning, Governance Meetings, Was this Activity Performed 
etc.) during the grant period? 

G011ernance Meetings 

lndlvlduals Sent to Broadband Conferences 

Convened Stakeholder Events 

Staff Hired (Ful~ Time Equlvalent)(FTE) 

Contracts Executed 

Subreclplent Agreements Executed 

Data Sharing Policies/Agreements Developed 

Further Identification of Potential Public Safety 

Users 

Plans fot Emergency Communications Technology 

Transitions 

Identified and Planned to Transition PS Apps & 
Databases 

Identify Ongoing Coverage Gaps 

Data Collection Activities 

(Yes/No) 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Total Project 

Dellverable Quantity 

{Number) 

12 

28 

0 

1.63 

2 

0 

10. Reserved for 

Reviewer 

2. Award or Grant Number: 

4. EIN: 

6. Report Date (MM/DD/YYYY) 

7. Reporting Period End Date: 

(MM/DD/YYYY) 

Description of Activity Deliverable Quantity 

0MB Control No. 0660-0044 

Expiration Date: 10/31/2022 

37-10-$18037 

56-2032825 

03/31/2021 

Cumulative number of governance, subcommittee, or worklnf1 group meetin!IS related to lhe NPSBN held durlnf1 the grant period 

Cumulative number of Individuals sent to notJonol or regional third-party conferences with o focus or trolnlnf1 trade related to lhe 

NPSBN usirlfl SUGP 2.0grontfunds during the grant period 

Cumulative number of events coordinated or held using SL/GP 2.0 grant funds during the grant period, os requesred by FlrstNet 

Cumulative number of stDte/terrltory personnel FTEs "'"° began supportklf1 SUGP 2.0 octlvlt/es durlnf1 the grant period (may be a 

decimal). 

Cumulative number of contracts executed during the grant period. 

Cumulative number of Of1reements executed during lhe grant period. 

Yes or No if data shoring policies and/or Of1reements -re developed during the grant period. 

Yes or No if further !MntifkatJan of parentlal public safety users occurred during the 11rant period. 

Yes or No if plans for future emergency communications techno/agf transitions occurred during the grant period. 

Yes or No if public safety applications or databases within the Stote or territory _,e Identified and transition plans -re developed 

durlnf1 the 9rant period 

Yes or No if partk:ipared in identlfylnfl ongoing cover0!1f! gaps using SUGP 2.0funds during the grant period. 

Yes or No if partk:ipaled In data collect/on activities os requesred by FlrstNet 



11b. Please provide a description of each activity reported in response to Question 11; any challenges or obstacles encoontered and mitigation strategies yoo employed; and any additlonal project milestones or information. 

0MB Control No. 0660-0044 

Expiration Date: 10/31/2022 

11.1-The Slate lnteroperabll',ty Executive Committee (SIEC) formed a Task Force to keep updated oo the NPSBN and track progress in accordance with the Slate Plan. Some meetings of the Task Force OCQlred duri1g the greater SIEC meetings, dependif'C on agenda 

availability. The Task Force met quarterly for a to1al of 12 meetlngs over the course of the grant 

11.2. North Carolina was able to offer a 'Travel Scholarship" in accordance with grant guidelines and following Slate Travel Policies to alow first responders from NC agencies to attend Broadband Conferences that had a focus or track about FirstNet This aDowed for 
a to1al of 28 different trips for key dedskn-makers to learn more aboot FirstNet, especially for smaner agencies that did not have a travel budget. This offering was discontinued during the OOVI0-19 pandemic which restricted travel. 

11.4. The FTEs utilized for SUGP 2.0 was difficult to categorize in a single oomber. This oomber represents the sum of the .. hest recorded FTE for each of the positions reported in respoose to 12a oo the quarter ly reports. All stiff had other duties and dedicated some 

portion of their time to SUGP aMowable activities. 

11.S - NC DIT singed an MOU with North Carolina Emergency Management as - explored utihing their personnel and resources to delivery the datasharif'C workshops, however - moved In a different direction due to availability. Federal Engineering was hired to 

deliver Datl Sharing workshops foc:using oo gaps and opportunities to share information and datl on the NPSBN. This contractdelvered in-persoo workshops at several locations in North Carolina and was then expanded after the SUGP no-cost extension was 

awarded to inckide virtual workshops delvered during the pandemic. 

11. 7 • Datl sharing workshops engaged with pubOc safety and developed a template for a datl sharing agreement 

11.8 - Additional users were ldentlfled .-iring workshop disa,ssions and such users -re invited to participate with public safety. 

11c. Did yoo perform activities during the last quarter of the grant that haven't been reported oreviously fi.e., new programmatic activities, stlffirw chanl!es)? If so, please desulbe. 

11.1-1 SIEC Task Force meeting took place during the last quarter of the grant 

11. 7 - The last Data Sharing Workshops were held during the last quarter of the grant. 

11d. Please share any lessoos learned or best practices that your organization implemented durinl! yoor SUGP 2.0 project. 
North Caroraia learned that there is a need for strategic thinking aboutforst responder technologies. SUGP 2.0 allowable activities gave North Carolina the opportunity to focus on the plaMing for FirstNet as a new technology program and it became evident that many 

agencies only have the capacity to focus on present and near-term Issues. As the FirstNet Authority continues to be a champion and catllyst for advancing frst responder technologies, North Carolwl is look ire to slay ere aged and assistoor agencies through the 

continuation of the Oil's FirstTech program. 

FirstTech administered the SUGP 2.0 grant funding by mainly focusirc oo 3 alowable activities - Travel Scholarship program, Datl Sharing Workshops, and Coverage Gap Analysis. The Travel Scholarship program provided funds for responders to attend broadband 

conferences with a FirstNettrack or focus which gave the responders opportunities to directly participate and recieve information relevant to the planning for FirstNet usage. The Data Sharing Workshops allowed for responders to engage in conversations about gaps 

and barriers to sharirc data while considering ways to overcome such challenges using the NPSBN. The Coverage Gap Analysis work that we performed did not mature Into a field examination of such coverage gaps but Involved research into that allowable acitlvity by 

communlcatirc with other states, exploring technologies to perform the function, discussing the activity with consultirc firms that offered such a service, examinif'C the Slate Plan coverage maps, and internal discussions about the value of this activity. Ultimately, 

North Carolina decided thatmovif-« forward with a field Coverage Gap Analysis would not be vakiable for oor responders since It was Justa snapshot in time and AT&T was exceedir« deploymenttlrgets in several areas already. 

Throughout the activities conducted, we foond that discussions a boot the NPSBN usuaRy dr~leddown to the topic of the specific appi'ocation(s) that is used and how the datl or information could be shared from the application layer with other agencies that might be usu-c 

a different application or even a different network. 



12. Personnel 
12a. Staffing Table - Please include all staff that contributed time to the project with utilization. Please only include government staff emDloved by the state/territory NOT contractors. 

Job Title FTE% Project (s) Assigned 

FirstNet SPOC 53% Continue serving as the SPOC, Overall program management, coordinat ion with fiscal, participate in FirstNet tracks at broadband conferences 

ProRram Specialist 60% Deliverv of SUGP allowable activities, oversight and management of contract personnel, participate in FirstNettracks at broadband conference 

OM B Control No. 0660-0044 

Expiration Date: 10/31/ 2022 

Technical Specialist 50% Technical knowledge for input to data sharing workshop, examination of State Plan coveraRe and coverage Rap analysis, participate in FirstNettracks at broadband conference 

13. Contractual (Contract and/or Subreclpients) 
13a. Contractual Table- Include au contractors. The totals from this table should equal the "Contractuar in Question 14f. 

Name Subcontract Purpose Type (Contract/Subrec.) RFP/ RFQ Issued (Y/ N) 
Contract Executed Start Date End Date Total Federal Funds Alocated 

Total Matching Funds 

IV/NI Allocated 

Staff Support Additional staff for support of allowable activities Contract No No $140,000.00 $0.00 

Pr01ram Consultant Consulting services for allowable activities Contract No No $89,600.00 $0.00 

Delivery contractor Delivery of allowable activities Contract No Yes 5/15/19 3/31/21 $719,993.00 $20,007.00 

GISSupport GIS support for coverage analysis Contract No No $60,900.00 $0.00 

Total Funds Allocated to Contracts $1 010 493.00 $20 007.00 

14. Budget Worksheet 
Columns 2, 3 and 4 must matz:h your project budget for the entire award and your final SF 424A. Columns 5, 6, and 7 should list your final hmloet figures, cumulatllle through the last quarter 

Federal Funds Awarded Final Federal Funds 
Final Approved 

Project Budget Element (1) 
(2) 

Approved Matz:hlng Funds (3) Total Budget (4) 
Expended (5) 

Matchi,w Funds Final Total Funds Expended (7) 

Expended (6) 
a. Personnel Salaries so.oo 5127~00.00 $127,500.00 $48 276.00 $70760.00 $119,036.00 
b. Personnel Fri,we Benefits $0.00 ~911.00 $44,911.00 ~16 210.38 $22012.00 $38,222.38 

c. Travel $54023.00 ~ 257.00 $98,280.00 $34020.60 $17987.77 $52,008.37 
d. Equipment $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

e. Materials/Supplies $7964.00 S6486.00 $14,450.00 so.oo $0.00 $0.00 
f. Contractual Sl 010 493.00 $20007.00 $1,030,500.00 5553 424.00 $26591.00 $580,015.00 
g. Other $47520.00 536839.00 $84,359.00 $0.00 $34.894.67 $34,894.67 

h. Indirect $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ~0.00 so.oo $0.00 
i. Total Costs $1 120 000.00 $280 000.00 $1,400,000.00 $651930.98 $172 245.44 $824,176.42 

j. Proportionality Percent 80% 20% 100% 79% 21% 100% 



0MB Control No. 0660-0044 

Expiration Date: 10/31/2022 

15. Additional Questions: Read each statement below. Rate your level of agreement or disagreement with each statement and ans_, follow-up questions to provide additional Information. 
Statement Aaree/Disauee Additional Questions Resnon<e 

SLIGP 2.0 funds were helpful in conducting data-sharing workshops throughout our state. The Travel Scholarship allowed responders 

15a. SUGP 2.0funds -re helpful In planning for What was most helpful? What challenges did you 
to attend broadband conferences and hear more about FirstNet as they looked to plan for usage and Integration. The COVID-19 

the Integration with the NPSBN. 
3-Neutral 

encounter? 
pandemic shifted the worl<shops to a virtual environment, whleh we found to increase the amount of responders registered but 

participation was more challenging than an in-person event. The pandemic also effectively ended our Travel Scholarship program as 

events were canceled and our agency banned such travel. 

The creation of the First Responder Emerging Technologies (FirstTech) program within NC OITto manage the SUGP funds also filled a 

15b. I plan to continue any SLIGP 2.0 program 
What do you plan to accomplish after the period of 

gap for agencies In North Carolina that need support in strategic thinking for the FirstNet Netwonc as well as other technology areas. 

activities beyond the SUGP 2.0 period of 5-Stro,.ly Agree FlrstTech was fortunate to recleve state appropriations for salaries at the beginning of the SLIGP 2.0 period of performance and will 
performance. 

performance? 
continue to wotl< with our state and local response agencies as they look towards the future implementations of FirstNet and related 

technologies. 

We found that the SLIGP 2.0 funds allowed responders to directly engage with various experts from around the country at broadband 

conferences as they sought more information about FirstNet. The datasharing workshops that we conducted in North Carolina 

15c. SLIGP 2.0 funds were helpful In Informing 
5-Strongly Agree 

What was most helpful? What challenges did you provided good insights to the current gaps for data and information sharing among agencies and sparked some great conversation 
my stakeholders about FlrstNet. encounter? about ways to fill such gaps, induding technologies that could be developed for the FirstNet Netwotl<. This would not have been 

possible w~hout the NTIA SLIGP 2.0 grant. The pandemic created a number of different challenges. We also found that some public 

safety agencies were either confused or overwhelmed by the information they were receiving about FirstNet from various sources. 



Statement Auee/Disauee Additional Questions 

15d. SUGP 2.0 funds were helpful in maintaining 
What was most helpful? What challe,.es did you 

a governance structure for broadband in my 2-Disagree 
state/territory. 

encounter? 

lSe. SLIGP 2.0 funds pr011lded resources that 
were helpful in preparlng for FlrstNet planning 

activities in my state/territory (e.g. staffing, 5-Stro,.ly Agree 
What was most helpful? What challe,.es did you 

attend!,. broadband conferences, participating 
encounter? 

In tralnlre, procuring contract support etc.). 

lSf. OveraM, SUGP 2.0 funds were helpful In What was most helpful? What challe,.es did you 
preparl,. for FlrstNet. 

5-Stro,.ly Agree 
encounter? 

Resoonse 

0MB Control No. 0660-0044 

Expiration Date: 10/31/2022 

North CaroHna formed a Task Force under the State Interoperability Executive Committee to address governance. This Task Force 

served as an input body for SLIGP 2.0 activities and was regularly updated on the status of the NPSBN deployment in NC. A challenge 

to this structure was the question of scope. Since the NPSBN Is a federal project with a nationwide presence, there was not really 
anything to 'govern' at the State level and the Task Force had a conversation about the Importance of nationwide governance. North 

Carolina's responders are often invovled In emergencies outside of our state boundalies and we also recieve assistance from 

neighboling states and juris<ftctions so the Task Force did not want to develop policies or recommendations that would be specific to 

our state which could have unintended consequences or differ nationwide. One of the challenges has been the different expectations 

from the FirstNetAuthority, NTIA, and the public safety community on the question of governance and confusion about the NPSBN 

versus other commercial offelings. 

The SUGP 2.0 funds allowed state and local responders to learn more about FirstNet and participate in planning activities that would 

have otherwise not occurred. The travel that we scheduled to meet with FirstNet Autholity staff at the boulder lab was really 

appreciated and led to a greater understanding of Priority and Preemption on FirstNet. The pandemic was a challenging obstade that 

limited our activities In 2020. 

Funds were instramental in bringing knowledge and conversations about FlrstNetto the first responder organizations in North Carolina. 

The datashartng workshops and travel scholarships programs delivered two allowable activities that served a broad audience and 

helped agencies think more critically about planning for FlrstNet usage. North Carolina looked at conducting a coverage gap analysis 

and took lessons learned from other states. Ultimately we did not conduct a detailed coverage analysis as it would have just 

concentrating on areas where deployment would have taken place in accordance with the State Plan with a documented reason to 

evaluate such coverage. We felt thatthe effort to determine coverage under these parameters would not have been useful to the 

public safety community for a number of different reasons: it would have just been a snapshot in time, AT&T was ahead in target 

coverage goals In several areas, we felt that the throughput metric used in the State Plan for coverage modeling was too low for 

practical usage, and the promise of High Power User Equipment on Band 14 would change such coverage gaps dramtically. 

16. Certification: I certify to the best of my knowledge and belef that this report is correct and complete for performance of activi11es for the purpose(s) set forth in the award documents. 
16a. Typed or printed name and title of Authorized Certifying Official: 

16c. Telephone: 919.961.1131 
Red Grasso, FirstNet SPOC and FirstTech Program Director 

16b. Signature of Authorized Certify ire Official: 
16d. EmaM Address: r!:Q .gr~~@n~.l!QV 

.-::,,,-/ ·-7 ---:'--i----/T 16e. Date: /'i J,M ~V)I 

Publk Burden Statement: Atcordlng to the Paperwork Reduction Act, as amended, no persons are required to respond to a coliectlon of Information unless It dis plays a currently valid 0MB number. Publk reporting burden for this collection of Information Is estimated to average 25 
hours per response. 5end comments regarding the burden estimate or any other aspect of this collectlon of Information, Including suggestions for reducing this burden to Natalie Romanoff, Program Director, State ar,d Local Implementation Grant Program, National 
Telecommunications and Information Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce, 1401 Constitution Avenue, NW, Room 4078, Washington, DC 20230. 


